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:BRIEF WIRINGS:- THE BEHltlXG SEA.

The Controversy Over the Seam
Growing Koniewhnt IntereNtliiK.

NEW YOKK.

OIF

INS. CO.,

1892

1843

Hunschmano
SANTA FE, N. M.

Washisoton, March 25. Lord Salis- bnry'a note on the Behring Bea "taatter
lias been made public. It may be described
as a synopsis ol the detailed reply to the
state department note which is to follow
bv mail. His retuaat to consent to a re
newal of the modus Vivendi as accompanied Willi several counter propositions,
the reading of which was received with
irritation by the senate.
The general character of the note Is de
scribed as evasive anu equivocating, ine
president's rejoinder was also transmitted
to the senate. It is a pungent CDmniuni-catio- n
in which the president broadly,
but in diplomatic language, hints that
J.ord Salisbury has not met his overtures in a straighforward, business-lik- e
manner.
The Behring sea matter was discussed
by the Benate committee on foreign relations yesterday at a special meeting, and
it was decided to recommend the ratification of the treaty.
London. The press generally, in commenting on President Harrison's reply to
Lord Salisbury's note, say that Behring
serious and
sea matters are becoimu
that it looks as if no agreement would be
reached. They charge Harrison with assuming a war like attitude for political
purposes only.
A dispatch from Victoria, B. C, to
Reuter'a Telegram company says it is reported there that Rear Admiral C. F.
Ilotban, C. 13., commander in chief of the
Uritit.li const station, bas sent a cable dispatch to Eequimalt to the war ships Melpomene, Champion and VVarsprite, which
have started for Euqiiimalt, and that thev
will reuch there May 1, two months earlier
than the time previously arranged for
their arrival. This sudden change in the
disposition of the ships has caused no
little comment, and is taken to indicate
a serious phase in the Behring sea dispute.

on exhibition at Tucson. Ia the building
was a atone trough, about the entire
width, and made in sections, held togeth
er with a kind of cemenl. mere were
eighteen bodies in the buildiDg, all of
them of medium size, and their nesn waa
mummied.
A War on Time.
Chicago, March 25. There are indications on the horizon of another railroad
war, but this time it will be a war of
The Wabash
Bpeed and not of rates.
road has seen the Alton's new eight and
a half hour train on the St. Louis run and
proposes to go it one better. The other
day the Wabash brought up an opera
company from the Mound city in six and
a half hours, and the run was so smooth
and free from annoyances that there waa
no reason why they should not run a
daily train in less than the time of their
competitors.
Accordingly arrangements
are now being made for a seven and a
half hour train over the Wabash between
The Alton people say
the two cities.
that if the Wabash can do anything
aster than their road they will knock out
the honor in some of her realm, and that
they will see all competitors and go them
one or more better every time. If both
of the roads are in earnest six hour trains
or even less will soon be running between
the two points in question.

HISTORIC CHARACTERS
A New

Meiican Correspondent Button-

holes a Notable Personage and
Seottres a Eeadable
Column.

The Uallegoe 1'amtly tjien,
Invasion and the Aetton of Gov.
s

A I'm

Scent. In

the Historic Capital.
Corrcspcmdeufe New Mexican.

the conspirators and explained fully the
object of the conspiracy. Tho papi'r was
destroyed, and neither lien, rnce nor
any one else, outside of the partite im
plicated, ever learned of the contents of
that paper. Wad that document been
captured there would he an additional
chapter in the history of this territory.
Alter the Amorican occupation, Mr.
Gallegos was continued as alcalde of the
district of the north, and since that time
Ota-isto the present day has been a proniinoi t
Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
For
figure in New Mexican politics.
IT Alt a
many terms be has served his native
m
tor and Faetnr,
R4friinltloaf
Next dour Second National Rank
vf ii wilt
county ns senator in the territorial niis- lature. He is a brother ot tie late lion.
I. M. Galleuos, one of the anient dcleiiatea Diamond
wi Watch Repairing: Promptly and Efficiently Done
that this territory ever hail in the national
of
I
this
congress. As mention the name
noble and great, good man, I c.iii to mind
an event that took place in Ihecitvof
Washington while Mr. Gallegos was dele
gate. On one occasion Gen. ( Irani, president at that time, gave a dinner, to which
were invited the Ipadnnj ministers of
foreign countries, and among the invited
gueeto was Mr. Gallegos. At the dinner
many notable speeches were pronounced
MEXICO.
OF
response to toasts; some spoke in
French and in other languages, and when
it became necessary lor Mr. (tullexcs to
reply to a toast be sp.ike in Spanish and
his remarks were interpreted by the Mexican minister. The papers were full next
L. SPIEGELCERG
.
day with congratulatory notices of the
speech of Mr. Galietios anil the spirited
1. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FiSKE, Vice President,
eloquence oi tbe famous man. There i r1
very few people in this country hIio have
any idea of the real merits of tide distinguished citizen. For many years lie
was the Cathorc priest at the parish of
Albuquerque, and afler leaving the church
was married to the handsome Hona Can
delaria, and ever after was the recognized
Vt liule.nl.
K.tall D.al.r la
leader of the liemccratie party in tins
J. A. ('.
territory.

Gold and Silver

hi

Ojo C'aliuntk, N. M., March 21, '91.
At El Rito I had the pleasure ol meeting
the Hon. Pablo Gallegos and his estimable wife, Dona Mannelita, a sister of
Mrs. Uaspar Ortiz, of Santa Fe. This
Medical
EDWAHD L. BAHTLETT,
fOHff SYMINOTOtf,)
ia a historical figure in this
gentleman
y.
Atlorn-Examiners.
W. S. IIAUKOUN,
(
territory. Both he and hi wife have
reached a ripe old age and yet they are so
SPECIAL AGENT.
well preserved that some of their children
look older than they. At the breaking
out of the Mexican, war Mr. Gallegos was
already a prominent man in tins country.
Mrs. Cleveland's Little Wliow.
He was at that time
judge of
Lakkwood, N. J., March 25. Mrs.
of
the north, the
Grover Cleveland gives a dramatic enter- the district
now embraced in the countainment at the Lakewood hotel this country
afternoon for the benefit of tte Kinder- ties of Rio Arriba, San Juan, Taos aud
garten society, of which she is vice presiHe related to
good slice of Colorado.
dent. The attraction will be "Caste,"
me the proceedings of a very interesting
DEALERS IS IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
performed by a company of New York
artists, Miss Marguerite St. John imper- meeting held at Santa Fe when it was
sonating Polly Eccles, and superintending definitely ascertained that tbe American
A special train crowded
the production.
were actually marching towaid
with New York society people arrived troops
here at noon and the visitors were enter- New Mexico. Don. Manuel Arniijo was
For Kent.
tained by Mrs. Cleveland at her cottage at that time the governor of New Mexico,
Part of the old Waldo houae, near the
preparatory to the event of the day.
and at his command all the alcaldes or PreBbvlerian church, furnished or un
Apply at house,
of the territory met In the capital furnished.
Crnaua.
The
judges
And
Wines
and
for
Medical
Para
Liquors
Family purA UlnmifurturiiiK F.NtuliliMhuient
Washington, March 25. The commit- fur the purpose of discussing ways and
tee designated some weeks ago by Secre- means of defending the country against Has been added to Gable's undertaking
poses a Specialty.
rooms. Ciffinsond caskets furnished in
tary Noble to make examination of the the
X
invading army. There were at the
work of the census bureau with a view
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
young lawyers in the usual price of similar goods shipped
to ascertaining what share of the work is time two prominent
already done, and what amount of mouev Santa Fe from Chihuahua; thgy were on here from the east. Get prices before
N,
would he required to complete the work a visit to the
The Henate.
governor, one of them was purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
as outlined and entered upon will call for
Washington, March 25. The president an
and handsome young and factory upper San Francisco street,
a
Palacios,
bright
The
additional
of
amount $2,000,000.
the cathedral.
presented a petition from Benjamin Harfellow.
was held in the re- opposite
The
meeting
abolishment
recommends
committee
the
ris of Maryland in behalf of himself and
other cit:zns of that state asking to secure of finance divisions and clerical force of ception room of the old palace.' Gov.
into those present that
compensation from congress for slaves officers to be concentrated upon the
This report Artnijo explained
The quiry as to manufacture.
taken by the general government.
he hail called them for tbe purpose of
was
to
Porter
transmitted
and
apwas
bill
Supt.
Indian appropriation
presented
conferring with them as to the best
and referred to the committee on appro- proved by him.
means of defending the country against
priations. The senate then proceeded to
dominations.
executive business. The doors ware rethe American army which, he explained,
25.
The
'March
the
Indian
11:30
and
president
m.
at
a.
Wasiiinotoh,
opened
was rapidly approaching this province.
appropriation bill was taken up. The has sent to the senate the following The first man who
ISTABLISHED 1878.
got up to expreas his
reached was nominations :
amendment
first
important
RUMSEY
Stanton J. Peel, of Indiana, judge of the views warlailre Ley Da, a catholic priest
that striking out of the bill the provision
of El Bado. He
from the
requiring army ollicers to be detailed as court of claims, vice Glenn W. Scliofield, was then department
an old man, and one of the
retired.
Indian agents,
and
sensible
most
United States district judges William
prominent men of bis
Mr. Morgan moved as a substitute for
dav. He made a conservative speech in
BURNHAM. the bouse
provision one directing the IC. Townsend, for the district of Connectiwhich he slated that tbe people of New
president to appoint Indian citizens of the cut ; John B. Rector, for the northern Mex.co were not in a condition
to make
United States as Indian agentp, when in district of Texas; John H. Baker, district
any kind of a defense againstsuch a powhis judgment such appointment might of Indiana.
He
United
as
erful
nation
States.
'the
attorStates
United
P.
Ellery
contribute to attach Indian" to civilization
Ingham,
P. Colesberry, stated that he was familiar with all sec- Best Stock of Horses ami Car
and the government of the United States. ney, and Alexander
riages in Town,
for the eastern district of Penn- tions of the territory and knew that if an
senate
the
marshal,
the
action
on
Without
question
New
army was to be rained it would have to be Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't full to
sylvania.
auiourned.
armed with hows and arrows and clubs
In the house the silver argument is
Southwestern Interests.
and a very few flint lock guns, and that visit TE9LQUE INDIAN VILLAGK; three
pending.
Sr. Louis, March 25. From private such au army would innke comparatively hours on the roond trip. Special attention
dispatches received here yesterday, signed no di tense whatever against an army well to outfitting travelers over the country.
An Aztec 4'ity Opened.
EL-A-IIs- T
Seligman, of New York, it is learned that equipped.
Young Palacios, full of the
ruciiNix, A. T., March 25. A party of the
furnished on application
Monterey & Mexican Quit Road com- enthusiasm of youth, then replied to Padre Careful drivers
Mexican laborers, while digging in the
for 400
bonds
of
$25,000
mile,
per
pany's
I
words
Levba, and in grandiloquent
extension of he Santa Cruz canal, came
at 5
cent, have been denounced any Mexican wiio dared to
upon one of the strongest of the old Aztec miles, fifty years societe-genera-perl
of Brussuch sentiments aa unworthy of
cities. They struck the first ruin in cut financed by the
express
sels. The increased traffic on this road being called a Mexican. He said it was
ting through the deserts about tw enty feet
new deep water at Tampico, the
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
of every man to enlist, armed as
below the surface, where it Iiob doubtless by reason of
has necessitated the immediate purchase best duty
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gong, Pistols, Ammunibe could, to meet the enemy ot ins
been covered by sand storms, which are of
and
locomotives
1,000
fifty
The majority of the meeting,
country.
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewvery severe in the summer. Everything which
will be made at once.
carried away by tbe magnetism of
about the old building had been wonder-full- y
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
SOL.
decided
tbat it waa tbe dutv of
to
the alkali in the
Palecio,
preserved, owing
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
the governor to gather tbe people and
Appropriations.
sand. The first building consisted of a
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Washington, March 25. The Sundry march to tne iront to meet tne American
triangular structure about 800 feet in
When tne alcaldes returned to
length and 200 feet in width. The roof civil appropriation bill last year carried an army.
Standard Sewing Machine,
, Agents for
had been caved in, but the wooden pieces, aggregate appropriation of $38,000,000, their respective diatricta they at once
in
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
to
bill
the
amounts
while
this
to organiz companies com
was
were
held
it
proceeded
which
only
year
just
together,
by
put in, thousands of years ago. They $25,000,000, being $13,000,000 less than nosed of all able bodied men. These
M. asw ere
The
companies from all over the territory
pulled cut cf the old wall, and are the act for tbe current liscal year.
largest cut was made in appropriations for were sent to the capital, and from there
At this point
marched to Canoncito.
buildings.
public
Governor Armijo appeared In the lull
of
the Mexican
dress uniform of a general
ALSO Ci ViPUIf.
Call for Designs.
Mi OF BOYS CLO HUE.
(Trad Sol
Those interested in the special exhibit army and reviewed bis troops. He was
CLOTHING MAM TO OKI) Kit AND
of Sania Fe county, to be displayed in the struck with dismay when be said tbat he
Woman's building, Worlds Columbian bad an army without arms. The people
I KIIKKCT riTGLAHANTKkl).
Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
supply of
exposition, and intended to represent the were poor and had very scanty
and but few bad any Ore
mining una otner industries oi our coun- provisions,
became
ty, are requested to send in designs for a arm at all. The governor thenhad
lU mortment ol LsdlM'
Kaep. o ban
told
table, to be made of precious metals, cop- convinced that Padre Leyba
Children's Fins 8hoe: ln the Medimm and tk
truth at the junta, and it would
per, lead, petrified woods, turquoise, the ridiculous
Obemp ir.lM. IwmdcllMpoclalattnttonW
meet
the
to
to
be
army
attempt
agates and other precious stones of tbe
WALKKE Boota, a o
m Call ka LUM Kip work
ennntv.
Height, three feet: surface. of one of the most civilized and most
and aaed a toft bW
lor man who do bear;
material
with
he
nations
the
be
inlaid
to
powerful
inches
;
top
square
Mrrtcesbl
appar leather, with heavy, nbitaa
" I inherit some tendency to Dys- eighteen
The best ad vert Ulna; medium In the
with jewels, agates and gold and silver bad. Convinced that it would be useless
tul, triple aolaa and lUnd.ra icrewto.faatanl
suffered
entire sooth wests and giving each
disbanded
them
mother.
his
men.
sacrifice
to
he
I
Coat of arms, San Miguel church
pepsia from my
filigree.
Otdan br mall promptly attended
day the earliest and fullest report
in this way ; consulted a and capitol to be incorporated at the and ordered them to return to their retwo
years
N.
N
Santa
of the legislative and court proFt,
He
P. 0. Box 143,
on surface or base. spective homes, which they did.
number of doctors. They did me pleasure of designer,
to
his beloved capital
ceedings military movements and
Time, designs must be submitted, April himself returned
no good. I then used
their matters of general Intercut
to
bis
affectionate
adieu
after
and
an
1892.
9,
Relieved in your August Flower
ceurrlug at the territorial capital.
Obiect: Same to be sold at the close comadre, Dona Tula, be left for the southand it was just two of the exposition and proceeds devoted to ern part of the territory and took up bis
T
he
near
home in Limitar,
: 1892
Socorro, where
fplr crreat relief. I soon starting a public library.
: 185S :
$7 for the first, one died a few years afterward.
got so that I could sleep and eat, and of Twoforprizes, one of and
American
Tbe
then entered Santa
menarmy
honorable
the second,
I felt that I was well. That was tion$5for the
third, are offered tor the best Fe without the necessity of spilling a drop
three years ago, and I am still first-clas- s. and most artistic designs sent in by the of blood. Many prominent men in
I am never women of Santa Fe county. The four various sections of the territory attributed
without a bottle, and best designs received will be framed and Armijo's action to cowardice, and tbey
Two Days,
to form a revolution in order
if I feel constipated displayed in the General Exhibit of Lib determined
to drive the Americans out of the country.
A rt.
the least particle a dose or two of eralThese
revolution
In
this
the Pueblo Indiana
or
marked
not
should
be
designs
August Flower does the work. The named. In order to bring about an im- were to take a hand. Not. long after.
medicine
that
is,
you partial award they must be accompanied Governor Bent was killed in Taos, aud
AMD JOBBER OF
. IMPORTER
beauty of the
can stop the use of it without any bad by a plain envelope, sealed and contain- active preparation! for an attack were
effects on the system. ing the name of designer. As recived going on in different sections. As it
-of
designs and envelopes will be num- usually happens on such occasions, one
Constipation While I was sick I the
will tbe conspirators, a resident of Santa re.
and
to
bered
correspond,
envelopes
Couuected with the eMabUshmfiit
everything it not be opened until designs are passed gave the secret away to Gen. Sterling
is a Job nftice newly furnlftheri with
seemed to me a man could feel. I upon and accepted by the auxiliary Price. Acting upon this information the
mateilal and machinery. In which
general nana number oi prominent nextwas of all men most miserable. I can board.
work Is turned out expeditiously
of the
Designs and estimates of cost to be sub- cans placed under arrest. One
say, in conclusion, that I believe
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
of mitted to Mrs. B. Seligman, P. O. Box prisoners, aa he waa being led from La
cure
will
Flower
anyone
specialty of flue blank book work
August
Fonda to prison, waa permitted to step
434.
Mrs. B. Skugman,
and ruling Is not eicelled Ity ftny
indigestion, if taken
store
into
Mr.
of
under
some
the
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Com.
Scully,
Ex.
. Cbair.
8p.
A.
Llfeof Misery with judgment.
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
pretext, and thera he left the original
Mrs. John Symington,
evektboFt wants tt.
M. Weed, 22oBelle-fontain- e
paper containing the plan of the con
Mrs. Uko. H. Cross.
This
was
all
by
1892.
signed
paper
piracy.
St., Indianapolis, Ind." 9 Dated March 23,
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'litebiurJof iliredors

of ilia I'ueb!o
s
trmie have roiyi' stoii (lie
to place Knights Templars tickets
oti salo July 1 , instead of Amjnsl 2, and
to make them good lo all conmion point?
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
in the etato. It is estimated that 100,000
matter at tbe
as Second
SpEnte-:istrangers will visit Colorado ou the ocSu;a Fe Post Oliice.
casion of the Knights Templar conclave.
lUTK OF SltWUIPTIO:).
The railroads Interested in the Rocky
J
DaHr. per week, bv vatiirr
1 1)0
.
mountain country can well afford to comDaily, per month, by tartler
00
1
.
Ijft'iv, per mouth, by mail....
. Bill
ply with the above ; not only that, the A.,
I)ai!y, three mouths, byinfti
.. D 00
Daily, six muuthi, by mail
T. & S. F. should make such terms ns
10 Ou
Daily, one ytar, hy limit
.
2. would permit the visitors alno to take in
per mouth
per
Weekly,
quaner
1 2o
New Mexico points. The various trade
Weekly, per aix mouths
. i 00
Weekly, per year
of New Mexico towriB
organizations
All rantracU and Ml!" fur i.U
ising payabls should make a unanimous request to the
Monthly.
company in this matter.
A: coiemnriicatloua luteadt'Ol for publication
hv the writer', nami and
mutbeareonips,iie.i
THE LAW IS ALRIGHT.
addre5-ii- ot
tor
of good faith, aud should be a,ltfrPsreil to the
There will be no new Arbor dav for Las
ed'tor. Loners pn tain hi? to bmiue.s sqohUI be
New Mkticas Printing Co.,
add .cased lo
Vetfas. Mayor Cunnirnhaai says that
!;ia Fe, New Meiico. after consulting with ditl'erent parties it
was thought best not to take another day.
the oldest news
Mexican
in New Mexico. It la sent to e.vry Post There should be some change in the law,
tapir
and g. owOmcein the Tetritory and hat a
as
it comes entirely too early tor northern
iiiteil-jvuand
ing eircu'aiion among the
Jiew Mexico. It would be a better way
people oi tuehoututvesL
to have one day for the southern and one
for the northern part ot the territory.
Las Vegas Free Tress.
FRIDAY MARCH 25.
Nothing of the sort. The law is just
what it should be. It provides that the
governor) shall, by proclamation, name a
REPI BMCAJi
date for tho observance of Arbor day and
that, if this is not suitable owing to the
A convention of the Republican pnrty of Now
varied climatic conditions of the several
Mexico is hereby culled to meet at silver City,
N. 11., on tbe Hth dav of April, lH'J'J. at lOo'clock counties, tho county school superintend
a. m., t Htde t delegates to represent the Repubfix a day that is
lican paly of New Mexico ut the national Re- ents sball select aud
to be held at Minneapolis,
observed Ar
Bernalillo
publican convention,
suitable.
county
Minn., on Juno 7, 1H0
Theseve al coumios of tho territory are en bor day on March 11, as named by the
titled to tbe following representation
U delegates
governor, and many oi the soumern
Hernalillo county.
1
delegate
Chavez county
counties did likewise, or rather pretended
ft deb
yatea
Colfax county
7 delenatea
to. In Santa Fe couuty April 1 has been
Di'uw Ana county
. 1 delegate
Eddy county
fixed by the county superintendent of
. 7 delegates
(iraut county
2 delegates
Lincoln county ...
public schools as the more propitious
5
delegate
Mora county
.10 d ?lef!atea
date. San Miguel county's school superRio Ar iba county.
1
Wan Juan county
dtleuale
intendent might have done likewise.
.1:; delegates
ban Miguel county.

The Daily New Mexican

bosnl

of

r

MIL

10
4
t)

Santa bo couuty
Sierra county

delega ea

dele.a'es

delegates
delegates
Taos county
10 delegates
Valencia county
make all
to
are
Countv committees
requested
proper arrangements for the holding of county
eonrentlons, which Bhall not be called later than
April 9, 1MB.
County conventions shall be composed of deleimti.9 fhViKnn Ht Heituhlicail mass meetings.
countv committees will arrange for culling
shall
precinct mass meetings, which meetings
In tbe
lie held not later thuu March 21, lMfti
event of a failure of the county committee to
issue tho call for such precinct mass meetings
and county conventions aud in counties where
there may'be uo couuty committee, theu such
call shall be issued by the member ot tho
territorial central committee for that county
whose name stands tirst on the roll.
The. chairman and secretary of nr einct meet
ings will cenify to the chairman of the couuty
commineo a list oi ueiegaies oiecieu iu me wuu'
rv ennveiiMotl.
Thchatrmau and secretary of each county
ill certifv a list of delegates elect
ed to the territorial convention and mail tbe
same to the secretary of this committee at Sauta
He, N. M., not later than April 10, 1W1
Under existing rules no alternate delegate to
the territorial convention can bo elected aud no
exeproxieB will be recognized unless properlycoun
cuted and giveu to persons resident of he
w
the
proxy
ty lrom which tho delegate giving
aliosen.
R. E. Twitchkll, Chairman.
L. A. Huohes, Secretary.
U,Mnrm

From all indications the tree planting
season is receiving merited attention juBt
now throughout all New Mexico. A very
large acreage is going into choice fruits.
It is a cause that may well enlist the best
efforts of the people.

With four to ten inches of snow cover
ing at this time the larger part of the

IRRIGATOR

C'lrvs-lani-

iht

Cleveland savs that his wife does not
hi? political operatirtwe.
interiors in
of nil
Thin relieves an admirable lad
fur
the follies of a man
responsibility
wiili w h no e!ii happens to be intimateSt. Louis (iiobe-Deiuo- ly 08?acia!i il

THE MAXWELL LAID GRANT

Clever Sentiment.

A

deny that we should forget our
we believe
principles in any election,
ri having the courage (it our convictioi S
under oil circumstances, aud while wish- ing the best men success we shall honest- ly believe that we are helping the best
men whiiestriving to elect me ttepuoliouu
ticket. Las Vegas I'ree Press.
We

Xovol Muggestlon.
Sir Henry Bessemer's suggestion to use
aluminum for coiuage purposes has many
The metal is
advantages in its favor.
ight and d irable, and the value in prac
tical currency could be represented in a
mall hulk.
It is also suggested that
platinum he nseri for $1,000 coiuB. This
would save Hie international trade a great
deal of labor in shipping large amounts
of gold across the ocean to iqnalize ex
change, and these coins could also he
used by travelers in lieu ot trouulesonia
These coius should
bills of exchange.
be legal tender in all civilised countries
in the world, and could be easily mode so
Denver
by an inleri ational conference.
Sun.

Tariff Pictures.
It is worth while to take another look
at the woolen industry which the Democratic parly is trying to wreck by the
passage of the Springer free wool bill.

In 1880 the amount of American capital
invested in this industry was
?lh'j,uyi,8U'J.
B3BS

In

it hnd urown to

1S1I0

Just the same

FiiriTi Lands!

cnU.

AND

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

W. L. DOUGLAS

SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

CEN&EN

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY

THE

lands

and

FOB

IS THE

WHY

Valley

tin

near

Fool

SsA-Xj-- E

P

It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt tho feet; made of tbe best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and because w0 make more shoes of this
d
any other manvfacturer, It equals
grade than
shoes costing from 4.00 to $3.00.
Hand-sewe- d,
the finest calf
(fits, OOUentiiue
Btaoe ever offered for $5.U); equals French
Imported shoes whtoh cost from $3.0) to $12.00.
Welt Kline, fine calf,
00 Hnml-Sewe- d
CA
SpTn BtyliHh, comfortable aud durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price ; same erode as custoshoes costing from $0.00 to $9.00.
&
30 1'ollce ttltoet Farmers, Railroad Hen
PsJs aud Letter Carriers all wear them; fine calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three solas, extension odRO. one pair will wear a year.
.(ISO 50 fine en I ft no better shoe ever offered at
this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
Workhittiimn's shoes
ffiO 5arefind
Psfit
very strong and durable. Those who
tave given them a trial will wear no other make.
anil 81. 73 school shoes are
r,rvVC wornbytbeboysevorywberc;
they sell
on their merits, as tbe Increasing sales uhow.
S3. OO Ilnnd-sewe- d
shoe, best
I
Clll ICO
Dongola, very stylish; equalaFreaoh
imported shoes costing from $4.00 I to $6.01).
I, ii dies' g.SO 8.4)0 urn 81.75 shoe for
Misses are the best fine Dongola, Stylish and durable.
Caution. 8ee that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
ITTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon,
VV. .Ij DOUGLAS, Brockton, HIass. Bold.by

CvmTL Son?.

4a

MADE

ONLY BY

Si Louis.

.iK.fAIRBANK&CO.

800

DU9
oillae

J.

G.

'

Schumann.

m Central

A

TKT
-

IVraTTTl-Kr.TT-
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BARDWARE- -

S314.30U.U44.

Ruotu ilnllnt nf thin vnsir. umrtnnr. htlnB tn
ive employment and good wages to Amer
ican iaior. iew lorn ireas.

SO DOES

Hole

INVESTMENTS.

The leading editorial in a prominent
Boston publication, tbe United ritates Investor, of recent date, states that
investors have very generally
lost confidence in farm mortgage debentures, and aredeBtined soon to turn their
attention and their money into a new
channel, the development of irrigation
enterprises in the arid region.
In view of this probability the Investor
makes a wise aud timely suggestion to
the Massachusetts state authorities which
will meet with the heartiest approval- - of
tbe people of the west. In that state
there is an officer whose title is commissioner of foreign mortgage corporations,
whose occupation, since the withdraws
of capital from farm aud other realty
mortgages, has practically gone. The
journal suggests that the legislature em
power this official to make a careful study
of the subject cf irrigation, to the end
that the great investing class may be
protected against dishonest promoters and
advised of the merits of sound irrigation
enterprises.
We sincerely trust that this suggestion
will be complied with. It would be an
admirable thing for the west aud attract
at once a wonderful amount of attention
to a class of Investments thit, under
proper conditions, constitute the best and
soundest securities in the market.

states of Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas,
Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Michigan, WisTHE NEW STATEHOOD BILL.
consin and New York, this fine Eye-ta- l
ian climate of New Mexico is certainly not
Delegate Joseph has the thanks of the
to be sneezed nt.
New Mexican for a copy of house bill
No. 7130, introduced in congress on the
11th hist., and which is the bill favorably
As befokk stated, the Republicans of
the bouse committee on ter
Panta Fe feel that the time for fighting reported by
ritories for the admission of New Mexico
over the city offices has not yet arrived ;
into the union. The report which acthey want to see the capital city of New
it is a very elaborate one, and
Mexico grow and prosper without any companies
quotes liberally from the annual report of
partisan political hamperings, and they the
the report of the
governor,
are on record oc this point, clearly and
of public instruction
superintendent
if
is
a
to
be
lo
but
it
fuht
unmistakably
and the report of the secretary of the
save the city let It bop in right now and
New Mexico bureau of immigration. Secwhoop it.
tion 5 of this latest bill on the sub
ject is of special interest, as it provides
The New York World has a good story that the elcctio.1
for congressman, and
of a southern senator who speaks with n
for state oiScers shall be held on th
musicaccent
Btrikes
fine magnolia
that
same date on which the state constitution
ally. A doorkeeper of the house had this is submitted to the voters of the
territory
A southern senator walked
experience:
This section reads :
over to the house and struck an assistant
"Sec. 5. That until the next general
doorkeeper:
or until otherwise provided by
" 'Can I see Mr. Kilgo' at this do'?' he census,
law, said state shall be entitled to one
Inquired.
"The doorkeeper smiled at the dialect, representative in the house of represenand responded facetiously : 'This is the tatives of the United States, which rep
right do', but Mr. Kilgo' went out about reeentalive in the 63d congress, together
fo' minutes befo' fo'.' "
with the governor and other officers pro
The surprising part of the story is that
vided for in said constitution, may he
had
to
sense
senator
not
the
get elected on
enough
the same day of the election
mad presented his card and emphasized
for the adoption of the constitution ; and
the "r" very Btrongly when he said: until said state officers are elected
and
"When Mr. Kilgore returns, please eay I
qualified under the provisions of the concalled."
stitution and the state is admitted into the
union, the territorial oliicers shall con
The 19th national conference of chari- tinue to discharge the duties of their re
ties and correction will meet this year at spective offices in said territory."
Denver, June 23, to remain in session for
one week. There is no
Vll ESS COMMENTS.
organization in the world that has a better purpose before it or one that has done
Quite Correct.
more in the way of suggestion for legislaThe trusts are getting hard knocks, but
our
conditions
the
to
tion
tof
improve
they deserve no sympathy.
They ought
It has to have known enough to nee early from
penal and charitable institutions.
to
come
when
the
wrath
tbe
Republicons
been the means of introducing many
the president and the house 01
reforms. The membership of this con- gained
representatives in 1888. St. Louis
It lias no salaried
ference is unique.
officers and no selfish benefit to offer to
Hot Mixed up On It.
any one. So its doors are open to all the
The device of the Republican party of
world; whosoever will may enter on a
footing of the most; perfect equality. Its New Mexico is the national flag; the
one object is to better the condition of the device oi trie democratic party is a crowrooster. The Las Vegas Democrats
unfortunate and make more secure so- ing
have seceded from their territorial breth
reform
seek
means
that
rather
ren and have adopted the Hag. Albuciety by
than revenge.
querque Citizen.

The Celebrated

French Cure.

Warranted "ADUDnniTIUCf'or money
to cure
ni IIIIUUIIIIIL refunded,
IS bOLD ON A

POSITIVE

Socorro, N. M.
BATES. $2 PPB

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

GUARANTEE

H.

to cure any form
of nervous disease or any disorder of the generative
organs
of either sex,''

ivhnthnr niHelTiir
from tho czces- - AFTER
of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, oi
indlBcretton, over Indulthrough youthful
gence, ftc, finch as Lors of Brain Power,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the back,
Seminal WeakneBa, Hyateria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal E mission a, Leucorrhoea, Dullness. Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which if neglected often lead to premature old age and Insanity. F rice $1.00 a box
Sent by mull on receipt ot
6 boxes for $D.00.
price.
A WRITTEN CHAR ANTED: la given tot
every $5.00 order received, to refund the money
if a l'e r iimn e nt cure Is not effected. We have
thousands of teatimouiala from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
Circulars
oared by tho use of Aphrodltino.
free. Mention paper. Address
BEFORE

elve

67

UH6

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

Washington BU

UJ.

CHICAGO,

Jr.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

JDATZ.

I.

BROWN, Prop.

Patronize the Nbw Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

Notice for Publication.

at Santa

Fe, N. M., I
March 4, 1892.1
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Anjil 11, 1892, via:
119 y4 sec.
lor me e
j23,nanw umanw uarcia
W sec. 24, tp 20 n, r 6 e.
He names the following witness to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. said land, viz :
Rafael Garcia. Antonio Valdes, Epime- nio Vieil, Juan Pablo Meetas, of Espa- A. L. Morrison,
nola. M. M.
EegiBter.
Land Office

Plumbing. Gas & Steam Fitting.
For Hie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
lnnrtrcl miles of lame
irrigating canals have been built, or are in
'ourse of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be Bold cheap and on the easy terms of ton
niinunl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for eale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
propprty, aud other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will bave a rebate also on the same if they ehonld buy 160 acres or more of land.

I III?

MANDOLINS

ii.nuuriiD,
Syfaiuor. f7.50
The Lakeside. 90.00
Quarter swell IJ.ik,
The Arion. 91 1.00
Solid MalmKHny.
The Conservatory.
Solid Kosewood,
91T).50

LnbOHirlA.
Tho Birds
!3
Kye Mapl.
The Arlon. - 915
and
Maple
Mahugany
The Arion.
Same as ,reeeedinK. inlaid, 930
The Conservatory.920
Solid Rosewood,
Variegated

...

Fully warranted and the hest for the price the world affords.
We manufacture all the eomponetlt
parts and are the largest
makers on the rtolie.
now in use.
lou.ouu of our instruments
Hold hy all loading dealers.
Genuine have name homed on lit.
inside. tiyTakemi other. JP1 Illustrated pamphlet mailed fret.
LYON & HEALY, 156 to 164 State St., Chicago.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2740.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
March 14, 1892. (
Notice is hereby ijiven that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of Iiis claim, and that said proof will be
matle before the register and receiver at
N. M., on April 15, 18H2, viz:
Santa
Tonias Martinez for the w l. nvv i, w
aw
15, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hirj continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Candido Herrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose
de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of Lamy,
N. M.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.

F,
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CEr..iBRATEf
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Guarantee!
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ACCUWA0Y,

DURABILITY,

,infl CONVtNIENCI In LOADING.
ci.'iire of cheap iron imitation
V'.vM rated CatMomia and Price List to

KJIil'j'ii & WESSON. tSuiimliciU.

Mai

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for itself, but haa
39j thousands of peo- ;io to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

Rev. M. B. Wharton, pastor of the First Bap
tint Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
reco mmend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin DUeoioi Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.

Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Loefltlons trade upon publfc lauds. Furnishes
fniormatlou relntive to Hpanieh and Mexican
land grunts, Olliceiu couuty court house, Bantu

L'e,

N. M.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

G. S.

Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

FLOWERS'.
All

lov.r. of

Flow-si- r,

ar. raquutad to
for
hand- om. Illustrated
Catalogue of Plant,
and Flower, to
and

J.

L.

Russell,
THE

BR05DWAY

DENVER,

FLORIST

GOLO.

"W.

ID IE

MANLEY,

1ST

TIST.

ALLEN BROS.

MILI.Klt, ruotilo. Colo.

titles a specialty.

SANTA FE.

CURE
YOURSELF!
iB
iicnt.n
"TV
ii. Ir iMiMD l r J
J
without the did or publfcity oi a
and
j doctor.
pmiranteea not to stricture.
ihe Universal American Cure.
Manufactured by
r

Writ
Hi it

Attorney at Lnw. Will practice in tbo several
courts of tbe territory. Primint attention given
to all business intrusted to his care. Otli e in
Uatrou Bh ck.

by.

n

Evans Chemical

NW

MEXICO

WHIT NOT XI8B A

n v ni.Tiatiivnl

T. F. CON WAT,
Attorney tnd Conuselor at Law, Silver OJty
New Mexico. Prompt attention fttveu to all
business tutrustedto our caie. Practice in all
the courts oi the territory.

Ik. Bele

o You Write Much?

MftrOllhrPriwith Cnnn.!,

HENHY ij WALUO,

CO.,

OSlce opposite PXaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
. . to 13, 3 to
Of FIVK HOUKS.

PsM!MST0H

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

Finest and fastest writing machine made.... For 15 years the standard and constantly lm
testimonials,
proving.... 100,1X10 la use....WrltoforcataloKueand
fjeTino linen miner and typQ?riterm.,)ij''.s. We make nocharBeforfurnlsblnastenoaraDheri
SEAMANS
& BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street. DENVER. COLO.
V
WYCKOFF,

(

CINCINNATI,

'

For sale by A. C. Ireland,
K. A FISKK.
Attoruey ad Counselor at Lw, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M.( pratict-- In Buprerae and
aU district courts of Mew Mexico, Hpeoialat
ARCHITECT
ami Mextention gfven to mimm? aud
ican laud grant litigation.

W. E. Coous.
Catron
OAT HON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in ill the courts oi tho
territory.

Jr.

LAS VEGAS HOT
JHTJ
k

and CONTRACTOR

h"J

.t. wLV.h.
"aiilttta

kaUdn,

SPRIGS,

N. M.

a fiimraer roiort In ultuted on tbe lonthem
ilop.
n 'ovation of nearly 7,000 feet above
the ieTlie8lrigi,iom!
oel
.',v"yJn ""iwaturefrom Tery wtm to entirely

ZS1

aheulnu

1"""

'"'

01'chrorS.aIUiIli! XU

T. B.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fo. N.
17 F St.,
M. Associated with JofTries & Karle,
N. W., "Washington, J). C. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land oftice, court of private land claims,
thecourtof claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara ateucinn
especial a cucstlouo do mercedo-- y reclames,

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

B. SLOAN.
Offico in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N M,
Lawyer, Real ERtateandMfn.iitr Broker. Special attention Kiveu to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing minn or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for minesVT.

rinns and tieolfioatlons furntshfld'on ftp.
plication. Correapoiidenco Solicited.
tawor Frmco Street

PECO

B
ELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

Shipper ot Choice New Mexico Fruit.
SEFHESE&T1NC-- J.
'

D.

Xotire.

District Court, Santa Fe County: In the Matter of the
Assignment of No. 3053
Voluntary
The Fischer Brewing Company, for the benefit of its
creditors.
To all the creditors ef the above named
assignor, The Fischer Brewing Company,
and to all others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given pursuant to statute, that on Tuesday, April 12, A. D. 1892,
at 9 o'clock a. m., at the law office of my
attorney, Mr. George W. Knaebel, in the
Catron Block, on the east side of the
public plaza, in the city and county of
Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexico, I,
the undersigned, assignee of the said The
Fischer Brewing Company, will commence to adjust and allow demands
against the estate of such assignor, and,
for such purpose I shall attend, in person,
at the time and place above designated,
and for two eonsecutive days thereafter,
from nine o'clock a. in. and continue the
same to five o'clock p. m. on each of said
davs respectively.
Dated, Santa Fe, N.M.,March3d,1892.
J. G. Schumann,
Assignee.

and Rfierchandise Broker.

- -

Xottee of Ul.nolntlon of Partnership.
The firm of Will 0. Burton & Co. is
hereby dissolved bv mutual consent. All
XDWARU L. I1ARTI KTT,
accounts due the firm will be paid to the Lwvei'. Hanta Fe, New Mexicu. Office Catron
undersigned, who will also settle accounts
of the late firm.
Wn,i, O. Bi'rton
Leg-ta- l

D. D. S.

SLAYTON,

DENTAL ROOMS.

nwjsw

Register.

Pbop.

:

:

(J. S.

February 29, 1892. j
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
MAX FROST,
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that Bind proof will be
Attorn bt at Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
made before register And receiver at Sanla
Fe, N. M., on April 20, 1892, viz : Joseph
Blontrer for the B w K e w U Bee. 26 n
It A LP H Be TWITOHKLL,
sec. 35 tp 19 n r 12
n w
Attorney at Law. Catrou Block, Santa Fe.
e.
New Mexico.
He names the following witnesses to
residence
and
his
continuous
upon,
prove
cultivation of, said land, viz :
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, O. C.
GEO. W. KNAKBEI,,
Knox, H. D. Winsor, (ilorieta, N. M.
OIH re In Catron Block.
Collections ud learch-inA.
MORIIISON,

h.

O. W. IDUIDIROW

AVItLIAM WHITK.

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

Notice for Publication.
at Santa Fe, N. M.,)

MEXICO.

W

R, A TOIST.

Co.

AND TRANSFER.

Ml kind t of Kough and Finished Lumber, Texas Flooring at th loweis
JfRrkot Pi lev, Window and Poors Aleo carry on t general Transfer Baal
nttfli and deal fa Hay and Grain.

For full particulars appiy to

Land Office

GUITARS

D

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Santa Fe,

N. M.

If a eommodioas and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel wait
tk
AlleghanteH. it has every convenience, aud is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are locafed on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, tlx
miles from the towa of Ls Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible ey telegraph, telephone, an?
four pasBenger trains per day, It is extensively uBed as a restl ug and bathing placo by trascontinantal
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health see Iters from every part of the
country.
Hound-triticket to Lai Vegai Hot Springs on tale at all eop b stations, Round triptibkett
from Santa Fe, lo.

J

il

Entail

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming: and Fruit Lands. Water enongh to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California,
Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
TIME
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
no thunder-stormPECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving fall nartioular.

YEARS

$25.00
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$25.00
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Wo most positively

Iknioval complete, without
knife, caustic or dlutattoc,

Wo know of
no method equal
In tho treatment
of either

(

A?j& to ours
J

Frightful tli!vr-rli-

IVoeeedliiSN of County

.

g

Y

(

f

k Belts)

2i 17th St.

A Iteminigcenee.
Whin thisould bat was new, Biddy,
Whin this ould bat as new,
I was astrapping laddiebuck,
And you my colleen true.
But now 'tis ould an' worn, Biddy,
An' so are we, my dear;
An1 I'm not able any more
To march along and cheer.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

PILLS

Act gently yot promptly on tho TJTrtt. KID
NEYS an'l ItOHKLS. (lis
pelllnpf Headaches, Fov-prand Colds, thoroughly cleansing the system
of disease,
and cures
habitual constipation.
They are sugar coated,
do not gripe, very small,
easy to talte, and pureh
retTfitfiblA. 45 Dills In each
vial. Perfect digestion
follows their use. They
absolutolF core sick hoad- -

Jan.

Men.

1.

00
50

fl.OOO
12

3,240 00
00
00

ISO
3110

3,360
180
90
150

00
00
00
00

7

5

10 50
1,206 85
35 97

1.

59 C9
40

$17,899
1SSS.
1. Ey cash received through O. 8. lirice
1889.
Jan. 21. By 100 coupons due Jan. 1839. sent to Santa Fe. J30 each..
Oct. 20. I5y 20 coupons due Jan. 1888. $15 with int. from Jan. 31 to Oct
24, $00 each
Dec. 20. By07conpons due Jan. 1883, $1.20, less exchange $5 (sent to
Mnta re) $00 each
189J.
Dec.
1.
7 coupons due
July 1888, $30 each, less $4 30 exchange

CR.

Jan.

5 000 00
3 180 00
1,582 10
4,015 00
1,705 70

1,892.

Mch. 1.

balance

March 1.

46

bro't down, as collateral security for the above balance, which on March 1, 1892, amounted to
$2,416
Moore & Schley hold coupons amounting to
0,090
Which will ba surrendered on the settlement of the account.
The following are tho numbers of the coupons held by Moore
& Schley :
Coupon No. 1, duo Jan. 1, 1SSS, on bonds numbers as follows:
101 to 150 inc.
27 to 33 inc f total, 57 coupons at $00 each
3,420
Coupon No. 2, due Julv 1, 1888, on bonds numbers as follows:
)
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 9, 10, 51 to 95 inc.
total 09 coupons
129,130, 140,148, 149,150, 41,42,39, 11 to ISincf
$30 each
2,070
Coupon No. 3, due Jan. 1, 1889, on bonds numbers as follows:
27, 28, 29, 130, 140, 14S, 149, 150, 41, 42i total 20 coupons at $30
1 to 10 inc.
f
each
000
To balance

60
00

00

00

00

$6,090 00

S'anta Fe, N. M., March 19, 1892. )
The County of Santa Fe.f
CHAPMAN,

ATTRACTIONS

DK., AOIJNT KOIl HOLDERS OP BONDS ISSUSD

STRUCTION OF TIIK TEXAS,

CASTA

FE

NORTHERN

ON

ACCOUNT OF TIIK

CON-

RAILROAD.

1S92

March 1, To amount of bonds this dav surrendered and ex
changed for funding bonds including interest to
March 1, 1892, as per itemized statement hereto
uttnehed
$174,970 20
To amount of credit allowed in seltlenieet of account
of Moore & Sch iey

29 SO

$175,00 00
1, Elverton R. Chapman, do solemnly sear, or affirm, that the within and before mentioned account is true and correct, and that the articles have been furnished,
as stated, and that no part thereof has been paid.
Ei.verton R Chapman,
Subs'Tibed and sworn to before me this 19th )av of
shai,

1,

$0,000 00
60 00

1892

The follow inn accoiuils were approved:
B. Mavo, expenses lo New York
nn county husinetH
$2o0 00
J. li. Ma- - o, salary as county com- for Jan. Feb. anil
uiitsioncr,
50 00
March anil mileage
J,B. Mayo, expenseeon telegrams 5 45
Juan Garcia, salary as county com10 06
missioner for March
Ignacio Lopez, salary aa county
and probate cleik and stamps. . 52 00
John Donoghue, salary as janitor. 40 00
25 00
Bruno Romero, salary as jailor.
Benigno Ortega, salary as jailor. . . 25 00
Accounts approved to be paid from delinquent taxes:
Charles A. Seams, (or printing. .$252 25
(Jeorge Oiise Sala?.os, police in '01 14 00
Ant. Jose de Auuero resigned as rnad
overseer for precinct No, 14, and
Ortega was appointed in his
place.
It is hereby resolved that this board
give leave of absence to Chairman Mayo
till July in consequence of his expected
absence.
Resolved. That the expenses of Comr.
Mayo to New York to examine into the
raiiroad prospects as ordered by the tr ard
of county commistio iers be puid, $250.
The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That John 11. Knaebel.esq ,
be and is hereby employed as counsel to
assist Ihe district attorney in Iho prosecution of the suits of the territory aainst
Francisco Chavez, et al.. being the
in his official bondo. The con pensntion
to be allowed said counsel to be fixed
solely by the board, aud that the district
attorney make arrangements with Mr.
Knaebel according to the terms of thin
resolution.
The board atljonrueJ to the call of the
chairman.
J. B. Mavo, Chairman.
Iqnacio Lopez, Clerk.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information,
and Health Seeker.
0WELL DISTRICT.

5lstw
Eew'ver

W. S. Cobean
Frank Lesnct

EDUCATION A I,.
Or EDUCATION,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Elias
8.
Hartley,
Stover, Ainaoo
AKURITOKIAI. HOARD

rroi.r. .'.Uuhneider,
Supt.ofPublicInstruction...

..Amado Chaves

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faiih of St.
Francis, is the Capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arehepiscopal
Bee.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the slip r.rt..
vious to the lOlh century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The
Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in lfiof, it is tlm..
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1.SU4
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trallic over the Santa
re trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

escip

A

f

Invalid

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and", consequently become
larger and more ellieient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of indue; 3
hemorrhage, as was the 10I ,,pini,-nThis;
(w' 1,1,8
wt " etW:l.eil by cxperienc
,

umi ,,i,m-- a, ,I1
I'rof. M. W. Hari
ehii f of the V. S.
wentlier burcuu, s'i s:
'Santa Fe lies in the driest pint of tin
United States. This rei;i',n i exi.'ii
Imt
chiingia in form from seai ni to skuoii.
Santa Fc is always in it, liwvver.
TIIK

WATKKS

OF

SASTA

rri

yjp

rUBLIO

SLEEP-IXOtAK-

FIC.

Dr. J. F. Hunter
of the
American Health Kvsort association says:
is
"It worth traveling miles In drink of
such waters as How through this deep cut in

It BAN.

MONTH

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches. Enia-copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the arehepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

SURE CONNECTION.
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I?-S- ee
Hint your tlrhrl icad Texn. m,a I'm iile
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' eliet
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agent.

E, L. SARGENT. Cen Agt. El Paso. Tex.
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Arrested
the progress of Consumption. In
its earlier stages, it can be cured.
RIO GRANDE all
It's a scrofulous affection of the
lungs a blood taint and, as in
RAILROAD
every other form of scrofula, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
THROUGH
PA8SINQ
But it must
is a certain remedy.
bo taken in time
and now is tho
time to take it.
Sn Routt to ana" from tho Pacific Coast.
It purifies the blood that's the
secret. Nothing else acts like it.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
It's the most potent strength-restoreblood cleanser, and
LeadviHe, Gienwood Springs Aspen
known to medical science.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood,
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
lingering Coughs, it's a remedy
in every case,
New Mexico Points that's guaranteed,
Priuiflail, Santa Fe
to benefit or cure.
Raschine nil the principal towns mil mining
If it doesn't, the money is recsmps In Colorado, Uta and New Mexico.
turned.
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE
In other words, it's sold on
trial.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
No other medicine of its kind is.
All through trains equipped wits Pnllmin FtltM
and Touriit Bleeping Cere.
And that proves that nothing else
is "just as good" as tho "DiscovFor elegantly illuitrated descriptive books free
9t coit, address
ery.''
The dealer is thinking of his
I. T. JEFFERY.
8. K. HOOPER,
t. S. HUSHES.
fm'l ml Din' Mgr. trtfflo lluifcr. hn'l Pui. t Ttl. Aft, profit, not of
your, when he urges
DENVER, COLORADO.
something else.
AND

SALT LAKE CITY

r,

flesh-build-

Secretary and Treasurer.
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,0 0

Atbifcjus-quo- ,
J8.8

Jan'ry
Feb'ry

si.

Mareh
April
May

7

E9.1

4',.n

0
66.4
61',.

...

Jans

Julv..

Aujrnst
Sept
Oct
Nov

Dee

1,5

.vj 0

4,14
" a.;';
40
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Silver City, New Mexico.
hIMERiCH & HUDSON

THE

1

!

m
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There are some forty various points of
more or Iras historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
Tho old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace bud been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in WW), and the present one
was constructed between l'i'.ii and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be- twecn 1630 and 1080. In thelattcr years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 10!J3, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
Tlie Historal Society's rooms; the
are:
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Ornhans' industrial school: the In
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel ol Our Ijwy ol iaglit; the Kamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sicht-see- r
here mav also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure ana pront. j ne various spots 01
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in tho divide route; Mon iment rock,
np in picturesque Santa Feeniion; the Aztec
mineral sprincs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
the Itio Grande.
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
iSESSSf
C'lHUp!--

-

ilrat-'li-

t,

!i'utlry
itl- -

Killing mid binding of
'milk, railroad, rf?oorcl, and all deacrip
l.laiik work. Thorongh
tietia
KiorV manshlp and beat of
material kept con.

Heedqrs. Hth Infantry.
Colonel B. P. Peareou.. Comdg. reirt. A poit
ht. Col Biraon finvder. tt. tt.Lolumti s nitfl.wiiio
Ma. K. W. Wbitteinoro. 1. 8. comriit. Ban IHvko
like.
1st Lt L W. Llttell, adj. roat adjt. treat. R. O. tt
A. 4. O.
A C. S.,
H
B. U. Flummor, A. A.
lit I.t. m.
A. O. O. Ai A. K. O.
r. o.
Co. B, 10th Infantry.
Captain J. R. Klrlttnan. On leave Oct. 30, 6 mos.
let. Lieut. H. Klrby
Sd. Lt A. W. Breweter.

tantly

t.

In

view
I

luteal ry.

B,

Mexican
SBISSSBBBISBBSKmVli

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

10th

Props

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

TOST.

On leare Oot. 1, 4, moi.
Ceptain (J. Barrett.
1st Lt V. E. Stottler
2d Lt. E.M. Johnson, jr. D. 8. College duty Al
liance, Ohio.
P.n V. inth Infantry
Captain W. T. UuggainD S. Co'umbm
Ohio.
lit Lieut. W. Paulding, t
lia. Iitut

-

The)

POINTS OF INTEKFST.

0,

Mexico.

PJew

DI8TANCF.S.

Co.

SPECIALTY.

e'O

Panfa Fe is distant from Kanae' City BCt't
miles; from Denver 3H8; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. Ko miles; from
Deniing, 310 miles; from Fl l'aso,;ilU miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,03:1 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,21 miles.

TUB MILITARY

A

MEAN.

From this it null appear that Santa Fe it
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other p laces having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dill'crence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
iu
In Santa Fe the luontblv ranu'e is
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; llullalo, 4I.S;
Detroit, 41.G; Grand Haven, 4.17; Xorrh
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa F has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, tlie autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and tlm winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other word, by
RESOURCES.
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid ets Iho
favorable summers thata resident of Sp ring-fielSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
Illinois,can get only by emigrating
acres and a population of 10,010. The prinannually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furcipal occupations are mining, sheep aud cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:47.3
Averajrc "temperature
The valley soils are especial'-- - adapted tu Average relative humidity
51.3
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour.
71
failing market in the mining camps.
10.73
In the southern portion of tlie county Total raint'al
l!ir
mining forms the principal industry, the Number of cloudles days
In7
Number of fair days.....
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copii;t
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of cloudy days
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
For tubercular diseases tho death rate in
New Mexico is tlie lowest in the union, the
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justratio being as follows: New KnghvnH. 25;
ly noted fox their richness.
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New MexTBI WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
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,

WEST.

Short line to NEW OKLKANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO. ST.
LOUIS, NKW YOItK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, rust and Koiithenst. PULLMAN PALACK
S
daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth am El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
First-clas- s
Louis.
Equipment.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from tlie

DENVER

Al

iAST

i .nil

l5

THE

1

'

for Tourist,

til.

0,060 09

line of the

The Crcnt Popular Route Between

the mountains and supply Hie city of Simla
for domestic purposes ami f ir
of the fruit larms. The water is
white!-.- pure, cold and fiesli from the
snows above, or trirUmu' frnni s
tlie mounlnin side. It is free from
CITY OF SANTA FK.
alkali or other ingredients to verv ihjiirioiu
The city lies in a charminir nook on the to the consumptive pniieiit. frii'i'li water is
west side of the Santa Fe rane and is sbel-- ' a great boon anywhere and at i;nv time, hm,
oilier features of
e
unj
tered from the northern winds by a
of here, where
.......spur
lnw htlla teliil. a.laml ft......
pure air combine to pro, hue an ideal
01
is
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in tlm
special vniue.
ccnterof the valley at the tiiouth of apietur- statistical information.
wane canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but. litil
rsational f ark, anil through which runs the from year to year. The following tables tu
naving us rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
ANNUAL
MCAN.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and TMAB. ANNUAL UEAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
47.9
88.8
lo,a ...
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1872
1S73
4s. 5
toric interest than any other place on the 1W.
4K.0 14
North American continent. Land may be 1H75
47.0
47 7
x
47.,',
47 V,
purchased at prices to suit the rich or' the 1S76
47. (, 1SS7
4,10
'
poor, iive acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 177
WW
47.6
4s 4
1'S
will produce more than can he produced 1S79.
f,0 2
;.
ISS'J
.I'i's
4a. 0
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1SS0
1M
',1 t
1SS1
are close at hand and we can
47. :;
... '1 1.1
larking
successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?

J.

" Scenic

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

j

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

20

$174,970

AND MODERN.

ico, 3.

Iunacio Lopez, I'robate Clerk.
Statement of bonds and coupons of the county of SintaFe now in the hands of
various investors, and inchidio:: interest on coupons from the date on which they
respectively matured to March 1, 1802.
l'O bonds mn'iitjntr in 1917, 1918 and 1919
$150,000 00
No. 2. Coupons due July 1, 18S8, on 21 bonds.
720 09
153 40
Interest on above to March 1, 1892
No. 3, Coupons due Jan. 1, 1889, on 24 bonds
720 00
130 80
Interest on above to March 1892
No. 4, Coupon" due Julv 1, 1889, on 150 bonds
4.500 00
Interest on above to March 1, 1892
720 00
No. 5, Coupons due Jan. 1, 1890, on 150 bonds
4.500 00
585 00
Interest nn above to March 1, 1892
No. 0, Coupons due July 1, 1890, oil 150 bonds
4,501) 00
450 00
Interest on above to March 1, 1892
150
No.
bonds,
4,500 00
Coupons due Jan 1, 1891, on
Interest on above to March 1, 1892
315 00
No. 8, Coupons due July I, 1891, on 150 bonds
4,500 00
Interfflt on a'iovi3 to March 1, 1892
180 00
No. 9, Coupons due Jan. 1, 1892, on 150 bonds
4,500 00
Interest on above to March 1, 1K92
45 00
$181,030

fl0

But It is to Santa Fa's superior cllmatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. Tlie highest
American medical authorities concede the
suiierior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to tlie best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light anil sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
slti tilde most favorable lo the human organism is about 2,0"0 meters," somewhat more
than 6,500 feat.

.March 1892.

Less tix bonds not surrendered
Inlcrest from Jan. 1, to March

PASO ROUTE."

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards ami Other Kcsourecs.

2.410 66
$17,899

Xo Iluslnesm There.
TUere had been a quarrel at a fair in
Irel ind. One man had been killed in the
melee and another man was brought into
court charged with manslaughter.
A doctor who was called as one of the
witnesses testified, among other things,
that the victim's skull was abnormally

A dose ol Simmons Liver Regulator,
Itusy Season.
will relieve and prevent
Satan Hang out my "Busy Season" taken daily,
sign.
Asmodeus Why? what is the matter?
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
Satan Lent is just beginning.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulccta, salt rheum, fever
Miles' Mem Liver PUIS.
Act on a new principle regulating the sores, tetter, chapped handB, chilblains
liver, stomach and bowels through the corns, and all skin eruptions, and posinerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' tively euros piles, or no pay required. It
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taBte, is guaranteed to give peri vi sutiafaction,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un- or money refunded. M.Price 25 cents ner
Creamer's.
equalled for men, women, children. box. For sale at C.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 25 cto.
Free
A.
Ireland's.
at
0.
Samples
Attlntion to the daily habits of the
young prevents suffering. Take Simmons
The Red And Orange.
Jinks Is red offensive to all bulls? Liver Regulator.
Filkins No; an Irish bull is more af'
fected by orange.
Legal Notice.
In the District Court,
Thomas Kiddie )
New Try This.
ss
vs.
County of Santa
cost
and
will
will
It
re.
surely uicnarauiDDin,)
you nothing
do yon good, if you have a cough, cold or
The said defendant, Richard Gihlin.
any trouble with tbroat, cneet or lungs. is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
nr. Jung's Mew Discovery for coneump has been commenced against you in the
tion, coughs and colds is guaranteed to district court lor the county nl Santa Fe
give relief, or money will be paid back. territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the Kiddie,
plaintttt, herein, damages claimed
thing and under its use had a tfJeedy and $2,000, that your property has been atbottle
at
a
perfect recovery. Try
sample
tached and that unless you enter
our expense and learn for yourself Just appearance in said suit on or before'your
the
bow good a thing it is. Trial bottles free hrBt day of the next regular term of said
at 0. M. Creamer's drug store. Large court,
on the 30th day of
commencing
size su cents and i.
juogmeni Dy oerauit therein
May,
will be rendered aitainst yon and your
A Few Left.
to satisfy the same.
sold
property
Puck : Ricketts Does Mrs. Small keep
TnoMAS Kiddie.
A.
many boarders now ?
Srmss,
By Ciias.
His Attorney.
Hunker Oh, yes ; but so rue manage to
Santa F,N. M., 1892.
now and tbea.'

im.

3"

Affoctions of the bowels, so prevalent in
children, cured by Simmons Uver

The prisoner was found guilty and was
Everybody has at times failed to do then asked by the judge whether he had
their duty towards themselves. Hundreds of lady readers suffer from sick bead-ach- e, anything to say for himself.
No, yer honor, he answered. Only I
nervousness,
sleeplessness and
female troubles. Let them follow the ex- should like to ask. Was that a skull for a
ample of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens man to go to a fair wid ?
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differSpecimen Cases
ent medicines without success. But one
8. H. BHBbrd, New Cased, Wit,., was
of
bottle
Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound troubled with
neuralgia and rheumatism,
sleep every night and she is feeling like a bis stomach was disordered, his liver
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler, was affected to an
alarming degree, apLaramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
petite fell away, and be was terribly reremedies, declares tiiat after three week's duced in flesh and strength. Three botuse of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Prostration, etc., she n an entirely relieved.
Edward Shepherd, Harriehurg, 111.,
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, Trial Bottle Free.
had a running sore on his leg of eight
,
e
TT
uacuI .1
uiree uuiuea ui
yvwn DiuiiuiuK.
JMectric bitters and seven boxes of liuek-len- 's
Will and Deed.
Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound
A man's deeds oft live after him,
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
But when be has gone under,
had five large fever sores on bis leg, docThe heirs whose heritage is slim
tors said he was incurable. Oue bottle
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Soon rend his will asunder.
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by
C. M. Creamer, drug store.
'
fell Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
readers, as not a day passes without the
The IHflerence.
report of the sudden death of some promiShe I wonder do married men or
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have women live longer?
He Married women of course. They
any of the following symptoms: Short
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells, don't have bo much to worry them.
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
That's jiiBt like a
She (indignantly)
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tendecnssa in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or man. Women have every thing tlmt
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean men
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
He Oh, r,o, dear; men have wives and
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has women
don't, and they
aved thousands of lives. Book of testiBut she wouldn't listen. Detroit Free
monials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
ells the New Heart Cure.
Press.

ACCOl'Nl'

To ca?h loaned county conpnn No. 1 nn bonds 1 to 150 In.
cliargps collection ills $5,1)00
" coupon
No 2 on bonds l(i to 3i inclusive
July a,
)
" 40, 43 to 51) inc. 104 to :22inc. U to 14iuc. 141 ...
" 3'.), 51 to 100 inclusive
)
" coupon 2 on bonds 12!), 130, 140, 148 to 150 iuc... .
Sept. 20.
" 1 to 10 iuc. 41, 42
iJec. 27.
2 "
188'.).
"
" 43 to 100 inc. 104 to 122 iuc.
Jan. 2.
)
129, 141, 11 to 20, 30 to 40 inc. 7 to 10 inc. 41, 42'
coupon I,'o. 3 on bonds 1 to 6 iuc
"
" 3 " 27 to 29 inc
8.
" 3 " 130, 140, 148 to 150 inc
(I.
21.
exchange Dfa. Ssnta Ke
expreesaye on 100 coupons sent to Santa Ke
1891.
Juno 30. To interest
1.
Oct.
1892.

Upon Saint Patrick's Day, Biddy,
Upon Saint Patrick's Day ;
But put me hat upon me head
An' let me shout "Hurrah."

thin.

IX

Iunacio Lopez, Probate Clerk.
WITH MOORE
Clll.r

1883.

Something Wrong Here.

He purchased a suit that nag English,
A cane that was quite up to date,
A hat that was natty and stylish
To cover his vacuous pate;
Then the dude did a thing quite surprising,
A thing that will surely appall,
Pie took a thick purse from his pocket
And honestly paid fur them all,

aasi'SiaMal'

Vegetable

i

toniin.v-iioii-or-

COI NTV OF SANTA I'l!

ttrKJ-i

TIIK

of Santa
Staunch ships stiike aud founder, the- fierec
County.
aud mountainous waves sweep noble
11 ls!)2.
N. M., Man-Santa
,
mariners "hearts of onk" to shipwreck and to
aliit. iiriff nrnrAcnminAnila
Vtm-ou- t,
ntr--t pursuant to rail.
Tla
by Ipadinir phynlclans.
For salo by lotidlnR
the
lubberliest
nut
dees
death, yet that
prevent
linn. J. i. Miivn, chain. inn ; coin druggists
orwrut bymail; 25cts. a rial. Address
landsuiau from risking his life ou the stormy missioiHT, Jinn
HODfS MEDICINE CO,
Ijiimck) lp(-zSan Francisco ei Chicago,
Garcia;
Preps.,
Atlantic iu tho role of tourist or commercial clerk ; Josi? B.
Ortiz, deputy alien ft.
traveler. But if he shall reach his destination
some
the
rf
have
he
wiil
escaped
scarcely
safely
Kanta 1m!, N. M March 10, 1802,
lmlc 8 he takes witli
qualea of sea niekite-8- , Bitters
that Inimitable
him Hostetter's Stomach
The County of hanta
ou
water
Bad
nausea.
for
nie
long trips
specific
To Moore & Schley
a threat to the voyaerer, hut this may he deprived
IS1I2.
In aareat measure of lis disorder! iiKellectn upon
the stomach, bowels and liver by the Bitter. March 1. To balance duo on account aa
per itemized statement
Against tho prejudice,, effect of malaria, bud
hereto attached
d et, fatigue aud expoMire It is also etticciou-- .
f2,410 6(i
It averts, moreover, rbeumtism aud kidney
Interest to March 1(1, 1SIJ2
7 (JO
eompiaiuts, Uon't travel on sea or laud without
It.
$2,424 20
Less credit allowed in account with K. 11. Chapman. .
21 80
Affection's Tribute.
$2,394 40
Kate Field's Washington : Mrs. Snow ball
K.
It.
I,
Chapman, do Kulimtily swear, or affirm, that the within and before
To you is sprinkliu's flow's ou your
mentioned account is true end correct, and that the services have been rendered, cr
hushan's graves
articles have been furnished, as stated, and that no part thereof has been paid.
Which one yo' decorntin' now?
K. R. Chapman.
Wiilowthrice-ShoI dunno. Neber
Mrs.
',
khai.
Subscribed and snorn to before me this lilth day
could' niembali what ordah dey's laid in.
of March, 18ii2.

I

in

LITTLE

wlndB

When anything stands a test of fifty
years among a discriminating people like
or nrdroceltf.
Our success la
the Americans, it is pretty good evidence
bo tli theso diffloulties
J7
that there is merit somewhere. The value
lias been phe
of a medicine is best proved by its continnomenal.
ued use from year to year bj the same
persons and families, as well as by a
steady increasing sale. Few, if any,
medicines have met with such continued
A iBAFU,
V success and popularity as has marked the
sur.is and PAINLKSS
introduction and progress of Brandreth's
METHOD 1'Olt HIE CUltli OF
Pills, which, after a trial of over fifty
years, are conceded to be the safest and
most effective purgative and blood purifier
introduced to the public.
Flstulanil Rec'al Ulcere, wUhout
1
That is the result of merit, and that
danger or detention from business.
Brandreth's Pills actually perform all that
s claimed for them, is conclusively proved
by the fact that those who regard them
with the greatest favor are those who
have used them the longest.
Call upon or address
confor
frae
with
ff
stamp
Brandreth's Pills are sold in every drug
B
suitatlon or a'lvlce,
and medicine store, either plain or sugar
coated.

riu to do Our Duty.

TAKE API LL

--

trirt

The Result of Merit.

(firs. Bells

f

aj

i, i

t'Kuuv.o a vino m every CUB
that distressing malady.

r

The Milver Craw.
The ailvcr man in congress are
"f ,1
ivl
k S m if
getiii'j poeitvcly crazy. Tin1 chaplain hail
beat look out fur linns. H
St
dlroctionfl
to
how
rmnir&
clean
Samples
paper sent
IIuw could he he rfiecte I by lie
Foggs
silver question ?
We havn ttio ttireeat wtnek in tho country
from at all priced, i'alntyra
utl A'ojicr Hungers
BoggB I shouldn't be surprised to hear CraUo solicited.
GROTii & KLAPPEmCH.ChlOHpo. Til.
lhat he hart hern hissed for referring to
g. Cmml at.
ami
the "golden rule."
Boggr.

T
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EXTRADITION DEMANDED.

The Dally Sew Mexican

The Case of the Accused Ascension
Prisoners Under Argument Before

MARCH

FRIDAY,

the Governor

To-da-

ne

of international
A
import was
argued before tue governor this afternoon.
Atalino Baca, Severo Rutjio and Juaquin
Jimenez are in jail at Las Cruces charged
by the Mexinan consul t Deming with
complicity in the murder of Mayor
and others at Ascension, Mexico,
in the local election riots of January 0
aud 7 last. They were, arrested in southern New Mexico some weeks ago and on
hearing before U. S. Comr. Cristy, at
Las Cruces, were held for extradition m
accordance with the request of the tin
rieiior l'rudencio,
huahua authorities.
the political chief of the district of Juarez
is here and has asset! me governor to
m. v.
sign the extrauiuon papers,
PEOPLE
Uaca, of Las V egas, a cousin oi cue oi toe
WORKING Simmons
aicused parties, and his attorney, K. O.
Liver Regulator
Wade, of Las Cruces, appeared aud made
elaborate arguments, contending tliat the
without loss of time or dangovernor Blionld not in jusiice grant tne
It
ger from exposure.
extradition of the prisoners. They set tip
takes tlio place of a doctor
among other things, that, as this is a
and costly prescriptions
political (tit'iise, the prisoners are not
extraditable; thev also undertake to elmw
nnd is therefore the medithat these men, while in the house in t tie
cine to lie kept in the
vicinity of which the murders occurred,
allv had no hand in them, aud above all
household to lie given upon
they'allege that Baca should not be turned
any indication of approachover to the Mexican authorities because
ing sickness. It contains
he is in fact a citizen of t tie United htates.
no dangerous ingredients
On tho other hand it is contended that
Baca is not an American citizin, he havbut is purely vegetable,
ing left New Mexico many years ago and
gentle yet thorough in its
to Ascension, where lie owns a
gone
action, and can be given
home and lias for years exercised all the
with safety and the most
rights of a citizen of that country, voting
anil taking part in all elections, and has,
satisfactory results to any
tinder certain provisions of the treaty,
"person regardless of age.
long since forfeited hie right to American
Baca was born in New
It has no equal. Try it.
citizenship.
Mexico, at Perm Blanca, in 183d, nnd
a
when quite young mau went to Ascen(VETEOkOLCCICAL.
sion, although lor a few years thereafter
TJ. S. Department ok Aubkti.tiuir.
he made nis home in Dona Ana county
WBATHIill mU'.EAU, OFFK B OF OlISRllVRrl,
and represented that county for one term
Santa Kc, N. M March M. 1112,
in the New Mexico legislature. A. B.
ISfSS?
Fall. Mr. Wade's associate in the case,
5
is in Washington aud has had a confer3
ence with the state department over this
ft g
matter, and it is said he baa arranged, in
case Governor Prince decides to permit
Cloudls
12
23
to have
t 00
Cloud a the removal of these prisoners,
SrOOri
',8 12
the case appealed and taken up for conuvl.mtm Tm.i nurtitlirfi
of
state.
of
the
sideration
department
Miuinium Tempe-atur- e
" The governor as yet has the subject of
T.tol PrucfTiitiitinn
Observer.
B.
H.
Hkrsey,
his action in the premises tinder advisement.

Baynrd; Major Jackson, Capt. Drum,
nJ I.ieutx Suplee,
Cspi. McClernnud
f'om Fort YVmgnte, are guests at the
Palace. A strenade was tendered the
Furt Wingate officers at the hotel last
eening and this morning a similar
was tendered Col. Bliss.
Rev. A. Jouvenceau, superintendent of
Indian school, suffered a
St. Catharine's
ratht r s9rioiis mishap at the achool late
last evening. His foot slipping, he fell
from the top of a house, some twenty
leet, to th e ground, and for a time was
thought to be dangerously injured. An
investigation, however, revealed the fortunate discovery that no bones were
broken, and in a few days he Is expected
to bs about.
Judge Downe, commander of Carleton
post of Santa Fe, and post department
commander of the G. A. R. in New MexPaso.
ico, returned this morning from
He said : "The reception of the G. A. R.
by the citizens of El Paso was a royal
one; when the mavor of the city gave us
the key to the city it meant simply this,
take this key and open every door in the
city, and make ycurselves at home.
Whether they did or not. quien eabe."
The budge of the department of TexaB,
U. A. R is a daisy.

Prisoners for the Pen.

Mil! 4 Fill
.Western DlTleioa--J

TIMW TAB1B

32.
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east and souta,

Sheriff l. W. Koberts, of Lincoln county, and his deputy, TJ. Ozane, arrived in
the city this morning having in charge
Cosme Bisariago and Bonito Garcia, a
brace of bad fellows, who were sentenced
to three years each in tho penitentiary for
stealing. Both of the convicts are cripples, having been shot in the left wrist
and shoulder by officers who pursued
them. Unless they consent to have their
arms amputated they will be on the sick
list for some time.

Hallway for all

Republican Irclpsatea.

Republican primary elections to select
delegates to the county convention, April
9, which will name the coanty delegates
to the Silver City convention, were held
in the several precincts yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
In the upper Santa Fe, or 3d precinct,
the meeting was presided over by Julian
Provencio, Chas. Spies acting as secre
tary. Delegates were selected as follows:
Julian Provencio, Hipolito Vigil, Pablo
Borrego, Francisco Gonzales y Chavez,
Ramon Sena y Garcia, Jose Ma. Samoza,
Chas. A. Spies, Victor Garcia, B. M.
Thomas, Geo. A. Johnson.
In lower Santa Fe, precinct No. 4,
Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar presided
and VV. M. Berger served as secretary.
The delegates are: Thomas B. Catron,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Marcos Castillo,
John Dalton, S. S. Beatty, Antonio Ala-riW. B. Sloan, Jose Ma. Garcia,
Yrisarri.

PRB6COTT frjNUTION Prescott A Ariiona
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Central railway, for Jrort Whipple aud Frea
cott.
Southern railway for Loi
8AKSTOW-('alHorni
Official proceedings of the county board
Angeles, ban Diego aud other scuthirn
on the inside of this issue.
points
Several of Santa Fe's ladies are becomMOJAVK Fouthern Pacific for San Francisco,
rthern California poluta.
Sacramento and
ing quite expert on the typewriter.
The Santa Fe electric light plant is

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. shortly to be enlarged and
Ho cnangeis made by sleeping car passengei
the addition of a first-clas- s
between San Krantisco and Kansas City, cr
dan Diego and Los Angeles and (Ji icago.
system.

The Grant! Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taaing this line, via Peach
Si.rli'gs, and a staje ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hnnt bear, deer and wild turkey In tho
t ranclsce
magulfkent pine forests of the Ban of
vmiutaics; or visit the ancient ruins the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
General, Supt.
Gen. Pass. Agt
. A. huMLL,
H. S.VanSlvck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M
T. K. GABia,

Exchange

Hotel

Southeast cor. Pluza.
N. Mi
SANTA FE,
CeoIijI'i Located,

Enlireij Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rate3 by the Week,

J.T.

FORSHA, Prop,

improved by
arc light

The streets and roads about the city
are in excellent condition for the cyclers.
Typical March weather but the sun
will shine.
Miss Mugler's show windows are bedecked in all the colors of the rainbow today in honor of her spring millinery
opening.
Two important mining deals, for cash,
involving properties in the Cash Entry
and Lincoln-Luck- y
regions, will be closed
in this city in a few days.
Charlie Neustadt is in receipt of two
magnificent Eureka show cases, of superb
glass, antique oak and silver trimmings,
in which he displays a superior stock of
j
cigars.
will be
The irrigation controversy
broukht to an Issue in a day or two.
Parties using water in the ditches under
the pretended authority of the city will be
proceeded against as the law directs.

Between the Oity Central
Committees to be Held this
Evening.

The prospects for harmonious action
looking to the placing of a union ticket in
the field for the election, April 5, have
materially improved in the last twelve
hours.
Yesterday afternoou meu who depri-cat- e
dragging in politics at this vital time
in the city's growth, and whose earnest
desire it is to have voted the bonds for
city improvement, thereby making good
ther original promise to afford labor and
expend money among the city's working
w ith
people, had many quiet coufertnees
the representative men of both political
parties, and as a result the members ol
the two central committees have agreed,
in accordance with Chairman Hughes'
original proposition to Chairman. Selig-mato meet in conference at 7:30 this
Bart-let- t.
evening, at the law office of Gen.

At last night's meeting of Germania
lodge, K. of P., the following was sub-

mitted and unanimously adopted :
Santa Fii, N. M., March 24, 1892.
llie Officers aud Members of Germsnla Lodge
5, K. of P.

No.

Brethren : The undersigned committee
appointed to draft resnlutionson the death
of Brother C. F. A. Fischer, who departed this life at Santa Fe, N. M., March 20,
submit the following
18U2, respectfully
report :
Whereas, Brother C. F. A. Fischer was
a charter member of Germania lodge No.
5, Knights of Pythias, a past chancellor
of Germania
lodge No. 6, also charter
member of the grand lodge, grand keeper
of records and seal, and past grand chancellor and member of the supreme lodge,
Knights of Pythias, of the world, and
has been a very active and zealous Sir
Knight up to the time of his death.
Brother Fischer for many years has
been an active, honest, honorable, upright business man, kind, congenial aud
courteous, always ready to assist in any
puolic enterprise promoting the advancement of Santa Fe and the territory of
New Mexico, a gentleman and a good
citizen, having at all times in view the
welfare of the people, and the whole community sadly mourn his death, a loss to
earth, but a gain to heaven ; and
Whereas, It lias pleased the Supreme
Ruler of tiie universe to remove from this
life our beloved brother, C.l' A. Fischer;
therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of Brother
Fischer this lodge has sustained the loss
of an active, energetic and worthy member, one who was universally beloved
and respected, and we sincerely mourn
his death and will ever cherish his
memory.
Resolved, That we extend to bis bereaved family our profound sympathy in
their great ailliction, and as a memento
of respect for oar deceased brother that
this lodge be properly draped for thirty
days.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions suitably engrossed and authenticat
ed be presented to the family of our deceased brother, and also a copy be
furnished the press for publication.
Sol. Spihoklbeho,
John W. Conway,
H. C. Burnett,
Committee.

PERSONAL.
H. S. Clancy is in Cerrillos.
G. W. North left last night for his home
in Cerrillos.
W. B. Twitchell was in the city on
business yesterday.
Mr. William Booth, post trader at Fort
He
Bayard, is in the city on business.
stops at the Palace.
H. J . Clarke, Kansas City j E. C. Wade,
Las Cruces ; O. A. Diuokin, St. Joe, Mo.,
are at the Claire.
Hon. E. C. Wade, of Las Cruces, and
M. C. de Baca, of Las Vegas, are in the
capital on official business.
F. M. Roberts came up from Albuquerque tbis morning and is planning a hunting expedition in the vicinity of Embudo.
H. D. Thompson, of Iowa, who holds a
goodly sized batch of county bonds, is in
town looking after the payment of interest.
S. A. Josephi came in from San Pedro
last night and departed fcr Denver.
Messrs. Al Townsend and G. W. Middle-to- n
left for Albuquerque and will return

night.

town.

STREET

STAAB BLOCK

Miss Mugier extends a general
invitation to the public to witness her millinerydisplay Friday
and Saturdy, Marcn zo.
For Sale.

ice cream
; a
One
freezer, and galvanized wire fencing. Ap
ply to the Santa Fe Bakery.
r

Gold Coin

n

Fine Mclirayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

For Sale
very cheap.

left you weak and weary, use Eleclric Bitters. This remedy acta directly on Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perforin their functions.
If you are afflicted with Sick Headache,
you will find speedy and permanent relief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
will convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large Bottles only 6O0. at O.
M. Creamer's Drug store.

sa- -

Fine bicycle ; good as new
Apply, Postoffice box,2i)2.

;

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
mouth ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 33 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasotine Widmaier. propts.

r,

"iSRBQNE

kill

tural

15Un' Plln'

!?Tf ATTfUVRRONK !fi made from OITjTtXfl.
nature's own toughest material, best wiiipa made for
the price, Cheap, Durable, ALL 8TYLE9, all
prices, ask your dealer for a . PEfiTflP.PR.1flR

UUUUIIGd

An esteemed correspond eat writes: "Will you please expose whips male of Feather-bone- ?
The word occurs iu no dictionary.
la there such a material as Feaherbone, or la
it only a name? The matter, put in the form of a queition What Is Feattaerbone? wu
referred to Prof. W. H. Morse, chemist, of Now York, who writes:
Editor Now Knglaud Farmer, Sir: Featherbone is what It Is claimed to be a material made of enamelled quills, and largely usel In the manufacture of whips. It possesses
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with the fibers Intertwisted and at the same time filamentous, consequently It has wonderful elasticity,
strength and durability. Water, heat of the sun or the action of climate do not Injure it,
and, moreover, It has one great advantage, In that the ammonia from the stable does not
affect it as it does whalebone. Three dilFereut patents hare been granted In the United
States to a Michigan company on Featherstouo whips, and they also have them patented
VT. H. Moisc
in a number of foreign countfies
Respectfully yours,
On inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from tho growing scarcity and
high price of whalebone, Featherbone is now used In all styles of whips, as It possesses
mora of the nature of whalebone thnn any other known material, and being Tory durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Feathorbone whips are well calculated to grow into
general use.New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29, 1S9L

MEXICAN

toes. California Oranges.
fectionery, Nuts, etc.

GOLD

Con-

UHjofc

Factor,

Catron

uuiuaiGi

ZESTZETW"

Book publishing

IISTO

PROMPT EXECUTION.

mi

ffl UM

MECHA1TIO ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexloo.

Stock Certificates

It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It

Krery deacriplloa ot Book and
I

f APEB

offers

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

choice of fast courses

Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical.

PREPABATORl
To prepare ior entrance to the College it sustains a flrst-claBCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each ) ear Autumn opens Bept. fi Winter.
Tnltion and Text
Nor. 30; Bprlngi March 7. Entranoe fee S3 eaoh
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 per month.

The New Mexican

la

hi

MEXICO

COLLEGE OF

STANDARD

ETC.

E,

Block

LOW PRICES,

FINEST

SILVER-WAR-

Prop.

SHORT NOTICE,

Sill Heads of every description, and small J01
Printing executed with care and dkjiU:h
Estimates given. Work Raled to order. Wean
the

JEWELRY.

Mailorders promptly attended to.
Store &

Cartirp,

ND SILVER WATCHES,

FINE WORK.

3
P
FIaYoniv

FILIGREE

anl Mountain Pink

Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Pota-

H. B.

Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

manufacturer,

'l'iiitiBig.
For Stock Brokers, Milieu, Hanks, lasnranct
Companies, Real Estate, Eusluecii Men. eta
Particular utterjtlon frlvon to DeseriptlTO Pant
orders of Mining Properties. We make a ssoa

yar.

Famiihlet work promptly and

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
Lemon -- Of great strength.
Orange --- Economy in their us
fumona
Rose etc.7 Flavor as delicately
nd dollctouslv aa trip fresh fruhV

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PATTERSON & CO. SCHOOL
ADOPTED

BV

H

MEM'S FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirt Mad
Su franclitt St, - -

Plaza Restaurant

BOOKS,

MEALS AT ALL HOUBS

33- -

to Order.
Suit fe, I,

H.

!

DAY

0E NIGHT.

SHORT

0RDEES A SPECIALTY.
Furnished

on

applloatln

If

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

IK-AJBU-

Dealer In Imported and Domestlo

Wines, Liquors

yon have manuscript

write to

ANDCICARS.

500 Pieces

Pin.

GEGDES

uliliiiltlir
m

Estimates

executed.

Headquaters for School Supplies

Sooth lid of

JDLIDS

ueatlj

Tlllt BOARD OP EDUCATION,

front

Call at Gusdorf Bros'., lower San Fran

Dealer in Dry
ood, Kotlona,
,
Clothing-Clothes, Boota A Shoes.
Hade to Order a Specialty. Perfeot
lit guaranteed.

do fold

Strength and Health.

If you are not feeling strong and healthy.
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" hai

SALE STABLE!

Cisco street. They have as nice and neat
a stock of dry goods as any one keeps in

SAN FRANCISCO

Bleotrio Bitten.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
affections caused by impure blood. Will
drive Malaria from the system and prevent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money refundedPrice 50 cte. and1.00 per
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.

LIVERY
FEED

For Rent A nicely furnished
room. Apply to Mrs. Call.

cL

Wagonsi

ABsoiiTO

ratmi18

tf3

At No. 4

DELICIOUS

0
Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co.,
ciears of different brands and grades,
which will be Bold at prices which were
never before known in this country. You
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, but will receive actual value for
your money.

to hoy good and new
goods at lower price than at any
ther place In town, go to

Iff8

To My Patron.
Cirateful.
With increased facilities and better
The undersigned wish to thank the
cooks, I hope to merit increased patronmany friends for kindnesses and attention
age. Thanking all friends for their favors in their late bereavement.
Louise Fischer,
of the past and asking for a continuance
of the same, which I shall cheristi by
Julia Claussen,
Hermann Claussen,
furnishing my tables with the best in the
market, well cooked and carefully served.
Adolph J. Fischer.
Day board, $0 per week; single meals,
2fc. Respectfully, the public's servant,
Pimples, blotches and sores and their
Win C. Burton "Billy," cause is removed by Simmons Liver Regudiof
Staab's
store.
east
door
in
the
a
One
This is certainly
step
right
lator.
rection, and pounds a liberal sentiment
Book binding to the Queens taste and
that may eventually result in placing the
Kelley iBlnnd Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
interests ot th capital City wnere tney at American prices at the New Mexican gallon at Colorado saloon.
Blionld be, at least for the next yea- r- book binderv.
above and out of partisan polmcB.
For tioots and shoes, ladies and gents'
Yesterday morning it was not thought
prohible that any joint action would be slippers call at Gusdorf Bros.
business
were
earnest
the
hut
bo
taken,
men in their advocacy of the idea, that it
A complete line of spring goods received
now seems possible that good will comes at Gusdorf Bros', which they offer at eastimis
of this evening's CMtfereuoe, f it
ern prices.
RECENT ARRIVALS
portant that every member of the two
Kuslness Notice.
committees should be on hand.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the elecIt Is Slot What We Say
But what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that tric light house, Water street, and
makes it sell, and has given it such a firm is prepared
of
all kinds
to do
and lasting bold upon the confidence of cabinet work. He is also agent for
the people. The voluntary statement of
of the celebrated Kellog
thousands of people prove beyond question Santa Fe county
has been 6uccenfully
that this preparation possesses wonderful weather strip, which
several
in
buildings in this city,
placed
medicinal power.
and gives such well known references as
Hood's Pills cure constipation by re- Hon. K. A. r iske.W. Hon. 1. a. uatron. Dew
Drop Canned Fruits and
Knaebel, Julius II.
Sister Victoria, G.
storing the peristaltic action of the
VV. Seward.
Patent Imperial
canal. They are the beet family Gerdes and E.
Vegetables.
cathartic.
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora-

At the Palace : E. L. Bartholomew,
Prer, Colo. ; H. S. Votsire, AmargojMiss
Maud Harrington, Cincinnati; Am my
White, Boston ; W. H. White, W. How
ard, New York ; Myer Friedham, G. W.
: AND:
Jenkins. Las Vegas; S. L. Van Patten
and wife, Peabody, Kas. ; H D. Tbomp
son, Iowa.
At the Exchange: A. R. Lockwood,
Albuquerque; J. W. Terry, Aztec; J. W
McDermott, La Plata; M. C. de Baca,
Upper Sau Francisco St.,
FerOne of the finest and largest specimens Las Vegas; Jenkin Llewellyn, John
of owl ever seen in this city was killed non, E. V. Saylee, Jerome, A. T. ; Pat
Taos ; Miss Paxton, City ; E. Pro'
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
by Masters Gus O'Brien and Will Nowell Lyons,
D. W. Roberts, Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
a few days ago. Mr. Twitchell bonght vencio, Juarez, Mexico;
of Horses at reasonable rates.
O. Zane, White Oaks.
the bird and has had it mounted by P. J. Lincoln ; U.
Martin, of Las Vegas.
Beecham's Pills sell well because tbey
Col. T. A. Blias, in command at Fort
cure.

If yon want

V. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

A Conference

IV MEMORIAM.

To

GET TOGETHER.

M&Y

if

EMBROIDERY

FLOWERS'.
lovers of Plow-er- a
are requested to
end for a hand-eom- e
All

Illustrated

Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

J.

L.

Santa

OF ALL KINDS,

New Mealeo. to

Which will be offered

Russell,

BROADWAY

as bargains at

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

FLORIST

DENVER, COLO.

of

NEW MEXICAN

PRESC RIPTIO'N

PRINTING

CG

DRUGGIST.

